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~

JJOMAS MANN was a' great magi~n. With' something

.. .like a wave of his h.and he created. worlds and people in
wh~

enchanted lives we share. Because~e was a great
artist these worlds are as real to us as our own. '\Vbile weare
reading, the tangible.world about us melu away. We could not
say who we are. Space and time have taken on new f~rms, the
fonns of his imagining. When Marcel Proust tried to analyse
the paturt~ of art, he said,
It is the revelation - impo$5ible by direct and conscious means - of
the qualitative differences in the way the world appears to us, diffcl'ences which, but for art, would remain the eternal secret of each of
us. Only by art can we get outside ourselves, know what another
sees of h~ universe which is not the same as ~)Urs and the different
views of which would otherwise have rfmained as unknown to us as
th06e there may be on the moon. Thanl<\.S to art, instead of seeing only
one world, our own, we see it under m1.dtiple forms, and as many as
there are original artists, just $0 many worlds have we at our disposal,
differing more widely from one another/than those that roll through
infinite space, and years after the glowing center· from which they
emanated has been extinguished,. be it called Rembrandt or Vermeer
they continue to send us their own rays of light.

Thus we may return to the worlds of. Thomas Mann and that
special atmosphe"re which he was able to create. His is a universe
vivid with color and sense e;cperience.He-loved to dwell on the
taste and odor of things, their proportions and the feel of them.
He had a special skill for conveying the vivid sensation. One can
hardly believe that one has not actually seen Lea's and "Raehel's
riding camels. picketed, Hhighly bred animals,' possessing a gro- .
tesque beau~y, with wise little Serpenu' heads on top of their
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swaying necks, and feet like cushions, .so that they did not sink
in the sand. They lay on straw which the servantS had strewn
plentifully fot them, arr<>gclntly chewing the cud:'
For all their vividIiess,~theseworlds of Thomas Mann are
sometirnes blurred at the: edges - d~liberatelyso. He bad an
ever-present sense of ,the cOlUtantand irnperceptablechangewhich all objects and all relationships undergo. Especially in the
J()seph" books this Huidquality tonstitutesamystenous,under..
current to all the action. BeCause nothmg is ever quite itself, but
always in the process of changing, because time, ideas and:people
How together, ,identify, separate, but.not quite separate because
they have once been identified, the universe of Thotnas ,Mann
has an uncertain,alrnost aream..Iikequa.lity. It is inten.~t~,and
yivid, vague and. diffuse, suggestive and ambiguous.
This poetic quality springs largely frorn Mann's love for and
feeling for words. We are reminded of Mallanne's remark .that
"poetry is not written with ideas, it is written with words.H To"
play with words, to spin out ideas, to see how words affected facts
or facts affected words - all these. Mann did lovingly andeIaborately. He was not satisfied with one meaning, but mustnnd a
second,' weigh i~ against its opposite, turn it inside out, to$S it
from side to side like "the colored ballswhi~h jugglet'$ send
flying. out of their hands and catch again and you cannot see
them as separate.balls becaus~ they make a bright bow in tbe
air." Typical are his words in The Magic Mountain.
,

.

,

-"

b it not well done that our language llas but one word for all kinds
of love, from the holiest to the most lustfully fleshly? Allambigui9'
is therein resolved: love cannot but bepllysical f at its furtheststretcfi
of holiness: it ca~ot be impious, in its utterest £IeshlinCH.Xt is alway,
itself, as the height of shrewd "geniality" as in the depth of passion;
it is organic symp~thy, the touching sense-embrace of that whiCh if
doomed to decay. In the most raging as in the mOSt reverend pas·
sian, there must be caritas. The meaning of the word varies? In God's
name, then, let it vary. That it does so makes it, living, makes it
human.
-
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ffe knew all about the magic of the word, whereby the upperll

molt was turned, undermO$t; an' unforced and flexible . and.
Perfectly genuine use of language to wotk enchantment:'
, Geographically and historically the worlds which Mann
created are far apart yet they are a11 stamped with hb stamp. His
unique vision opens doors through which we step arid find ourselvC$ in a world at once foreign and familiar - faIJ.1iliar because
the themes with which he deals are as old as time and as universal, but foreign because of the Hqualitative differences in the
way the world appears" to him. '
Several of these themes preoccupy Mann, whetber in Hamburgot Switzerland or the ancient Middle East. These recur in
every book. Sometimes he plays with his ideas, somethnes he
handles them with a dead~y senomness and at other times, at his
best, perhaps, he bandIes them with a kind of POetic ambiguity,
an almost sensual del~ght in revolving and examining a, problel:D
which has no answer or which might have manYanswers.
He is interested in the nature :oftime, of disease, of truth,'in
the relation of ~eath to life, in the telationofthe individual to
the many. Over'and over again he deals with these themes. Each
tiIlle he examines the~ from a different angle under a different
ligbt. Each time we think, Hperhaps this will be it,'t but each time
he. diffuses and elaborates, seeing new aspects, enriching the
sUbject with a kind of circular imaginativeness that goes round
and round, suggesting more and more and ending - if it could
be said to end at aU - where it started.
Thus Thomas Mann deals with time. Joachi,m, a practical
not very imaginative fellow, says, 'fA minuteis as long as it
takes the second hand oEmy watch to ~o~plete a circuit." But
Hans Castorp- feeling panicularly HcIeat-headed" that morning, answers, "But how can we possibly measure anything about
which we actually know nothing, not even· a single one of its
properties? - to be susceptible of beiJlg measured, time must
Bow evenly, but whoever said it did that? As far as oUt conscious-

and
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ness is concerned it doesn't, we only ~ume 'that it does f01"the
sake of convenience~"
Itis -this subjective nature of time which gives Mann's books
sO individual anatmospbere. The events are not so ml1chba~
pening in a ki.nd of ordetly sequence as washed back and forth,
as it,were,extending in bothdirec.:tion~their roots in tI1emture
as well as in the past. Tlt~ uvQ-wayvi$jo'n gives experience an
added richnesS - nothing exists in a single iriStantof time, hut
stands in an· intellectual and emououal relation to wbatcame
before.and what fol1ows~Castorpsees this prgcessasuchange in
the midst of duration, of time as both flowing and persisting. of
recurrence in continuity." Time seems to lap over and fold up
on itself. OUt." devices for measuring time are arti6dal andhn':
real. "Time has uneven measure, despiteaUtheobjecdvityof
the Chaldeanchronology."IThe real time bsubjective time. HIt
is idle to say that a.year.consists Dot o~ly olits seasons, thesuccession of spring, green grazing and sheep..sbearing. harvest,
spmmer heat, first rains and new planting, snow and frosty nights
and roun<;1 again to the TOSyblosWIDS,ofthe tamarisk. That ~.
only the frame of therear; the. year:itselfis<a filigree of life, heavy
with events. an ocean to drink up. Such a filigree of thinking,
feeling, ~cting and hapPening the day is likewiset and the hom::,
on~ smallerscale. if you like;. but distinctions of s~eamong tim~
units are very little.absolute and their relative yardstick is the
measure of ourselves, our feeling, our adaptation, or the lack
of it."
Mann~$ virtue is not that he has discovered tbisrelative nature
, of time, but that he can convey it in his books. His,wor~d is not
simply the world of the present and what is happening now, but
a many-faceted world so bound to the pan as to· be wmetim.c$
.inextricable from it and bound up too with the future.1 not. by
any kind ofdeterminism_but by the laws of man's ~ingand the
nature of the relationships that establish continuity.
" Mann's universe seems to have an extra dimension, an added
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richncu;. btciuse people and events are not single. Like the interrelatedness o~ time, there U the interrelatedness of people. Old
Eliezer con£iues hinueIf with al1~e Eliezers of the past. He .
U$C$ thefirscpenon when speaking of Eliezer,the serVant of
Abraham. This i$ not simply a speech habit, but a sense 6f continuity, a profound identification with his predecessors~ ((The
notion that each, is him..self andean beinooth~r, is that anything .
.more than a convention, which arbitrarily leaves out of account
all the traruidoru which bind the individual consciousness to the
general?" What those .simpler, perhaps more naive people of the
Biblical past seemed to feel in their bones, the modem world
forgets. The world of Buddenbrook$: and of Castorp has lost most
of thisconscioU$neu of contipuity, most oftrus sense of inter..
relatednesf. The Buddenbrooks are practically cut off from
every one but Buddenbrooks. Their sense of continuity depends
on the success of the business. Only in a flash of insight, for one·
bleued moment does Thoma.s Buddenbrook
beyond this,
ulshall be in all tbose who have ever, do ever, or ever shall
say (1':' In the Magic Mountain too, the individuals stand alone.
Their sense ofsolidarity is only superficial. "Logically, of course,
each mild case was thus driven to thInk slightinglyof itself; yet
preserved its individual self.respectby merging it with the gen- _
e~l, as was natural and human." Han~ Castorp too has a vision.
He sees. or drealll$ of man's "mysticconun.unity."· But like
Thomas Buddenbrook's, this Vision, which seems at the moment
all that matters in the world, fades in his memory. In neither
man does this :insight have sufficient force th serve as guide or
standard. Like all of us in the ~odem world they continued to
live from day to day, ignoring' the rich depths of feeling and
expedence, in time and aU· about them, apparently aloof from
all complicated interrelatedneu of existence.
Felix Krull comments on this high. concentration of individ-·
ualism and unrelatedness, for Felix Krull, whether he knows) it
or not is a victim of this very tendency 10 the modem world
where reiatednC$$ becomes akind of mechanical Dale Carnegie
concept. Speaking of tlfe conductor in the train, he says,

see
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Thi$hone$t man who punched my valid ticketeamedhitlivelihood
thereby; $Omewhere a home awaited him -there was .a wedding ring
on his finger .... he had a wife and children. But I had to behave 3$
thoughthe!ho\1ghtofhu· human Cl$$Oclationscould nevero«urto
me, and any question aboutthem,revealmg that I did notregardhbn
simply as a convenient marionette, would have been completely out
of order. On the other hand,.] had my own partitUlar hUJUallbackground 'about which he might haveinquil'ed.:But .this, for one thing,
was not his privilege and for another, w3$beneath his dignity. He
was concerned only with the validity of the ticket held by a p~ger
who Was no less a marionette than he.. Wbatbecame of me once the
ticket had been.:used was 'SOmething be must coldly disregard.

Thus Mann, with a kind of detached irony, expresseS.this 1;lck
ofa sense of community. But in Fa11Jtt.l$ he sees: it with no de,ta.ched irony but with a kind ofhonified revulsion. "'everkuhlis
complete inability toattac:h himself to anyc)neisa ,pathological
phenomenon. That he feels' that this ,morbidity 'contributes, to
, his art is ·anotber aspect of it$morbidity.
"
The 'serenity and graciousne$.$ of the wholelQsephsequence
lies in the fact that Mann is de$Cribing people who form a whole
- not completely, not ideally, butlTery humanly and with reservations. Joseph expresses this most charmingly:

.

Butlo the world hath many centers, one Ioreac:hcreated being,. and
about each 'one it lieth in its own circle. Thoustandest but hal£ an
ell fromme, yet about thee lieth a universe whose center I am not
but thouart~ For oUr universes are notlarfroJIl'eachotherso that
they do not touch; rather bath God pushed them and interwoven.
them deep into each other.
.
l

This relatedndS has other dimensions. This"~ysticcom"
J11unity" include, the men of the past and the men of'the future.
There is a Rnse of the universal as well as; the individual and
this conditions. Mann's attitude toward his Cbaracters.
This attitude is an irresistible combination of sympathy and
detachment. That each manmmt inevitably workout his own
"rlestinYI that each in a sense creat.cs his own life hutoryand his
oWJl character (some, like Christian nuddenbro.;»k UIlconscioU$ly
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and out of weak.nesc, others, n~e Joseph with a certain degree of
choice and imight).
.
.
'Mann may pretend that his men and women are simple. They
are in l'eality complex. He $aYJ. of Hans Castorp that he it a
simple lOul with mediocre powers, but the young man who
"takes stock" at the Sanitorium is considerably more than this.
l!erhapa it is the heightening of his sensibilities by disease, the
slightly feverish intensity of 1ivjng~ when one is ill, that accounts
for this contradiction, but morc likely it is because Mann ~ot·
resiat a complex character, cannot write aDout people who are
not analytiQ,l and perceptive. Tony Buddenbrook, :who much
of the time ap~rs'none too bright ha$ flashes of insight and
analytical irupirations which keep u$interested, and no doubt
Mann too. Mann needs an instrument upon which to play: He
cannot aay what he wants to unlCS$ the instrument ha$potentialities,sensitivities, a competence for the intricate and highly
elaborated.
·In Mann's, univer.se there is aclOle relationship between the
.sPeCific and the general. This world and the unknown- the un.knowable - are dosc:ly bound together and man is permitted
make guesses, to act on ~umptions. Hi$ intuitions of a larger
univene are valid. Like Samuel Butler, Mann seems to say that
. lithe art of Hving i$ that of drawing sufficient conclusions from
insufficient premisel:' Mannts characters vary considerably in
the degree of i~sight 'Vouchsafed them. But at be$t they are all
working in the dark with only occasional ~hes of light. Joseph

to

was c:onvinced that nothing in the lower world would knowhow to
happen or be thought of without iu starry prototype and c:ounterpart; and the great certainty guiding bis life was belief in the unity

of the dual.
This is· lIlost clearly expressed in the case of Joseph, but it is
. j·mplicit in all of Mann's work.
.
The questioXll involved in this relationship, Mann does not
tly to answer. He speaks of the "riddling essence of which our
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own normally unsatisfied and qUite abnonnaUy wretched exi$t..
ences form a pare' and he asks, HFor do tnenknow whether they
do well or ill before God?" "\Tell or ill, igno~t or knowing,
men are not puppets -mere' helpless creatures pusheq hither
and yon. They have powers to guide, .if not to control their own
lives. When they lose sight of thehigber realitY and betometoo
. involved in the "here and now," it is nottbe result of incapacity,
but a kind of deliberate bllndnesson their patts. which Qver and .
over again involves them in defeat. The .universe bnot un.
$ympa~etic to man, but it is demanding. It requiresaokind of
spiritual and intellectual discipIineand d~e refusal to exercise
this results .in blind self-indulgence andpefeat. Through all of
his books ruU$the thread of this idea. .
- How complicate

\

The discipline of :man, ,
Compelling him to choose hiI;nself
His pre-appointed pain.
Chronologically Mann's development is intensely interesting.
From his earliest work he demoristratesan increasing awareness,
an increasing acuteness and an increasing$kill whichtoincide
with his greater maturity. This development Seems a~teadyand .
constant growth through the Josephbooks which are so to speak,
the climax of· his literary career. AU through the l()$~phcyc1e
one feels'an intellectual and spiritual maturity conson,ant with
a high degree of anistic skill. They are a,n~xquisitewhole,the
form and content $0 inextricably minglediha~it ,i$.llomense to
.talk of the"what" and theuhow~." 'Theyare pan of each other
and make meaningful Proust's remark that "style is not a.que$tionof technique but ofvision."
But surely Mann's vision was darkened by the events. in the
world about him. He no longer felt ~ure Hof the preponderant
infiuenceof the individual destiny upon the general foreeof
circ:umstances." The relatiol1$hip between this worIdand the
,world of the spirit, man'sca.pacity to deal with tbisworld by ,the .
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light, however flickering and ineffectual, froUl that other world,
th~ auuranceskem to have been rouhed and the whole uni..
verse took ona ~wilderingandnightmarish quality:"'" a mad
awing between extremes of light and dark, life and death, good
and evil.. The Devil describes Hell itself in _th:C$C .terms -the
hottest and the coldest, the brightest and the darkest, no st~p$
between extremes. Over the world of /Jr.. Faustus hangs adopm
- a sense of the irrationality of t~e universe, a kind of shunning
of the'ligbt that one is inclined to attribute to the mounting
horror of the world of the latethirti"e5 and forties. In Dr. Faustus
evil bas ceased to be an individual characteristic, a quality in.
human beings to be understood and dealt with. Xt has become
a monstrous abstraction beyond the meager powers of individual
men. Leverkuhn's morbid ideas are beyond his power to control•.
Herr Settembrini once said that
lunaCy undoubtedly in many cases meant the kind of self-abandonment which was the refuge of a weak nature against ext~eme disireq,
a defen$e against such overwbelming blows of destiny as it felt itself
when in its. right mind, unable to (ope with. But almost anybody
might get in that state; and he, 5ettembrini, had held more than one
lUJ)atic to temporary self-control, simply by opposing to his humbuggery an air of inexorable reason.

There is no such "inexorable reason" to save Leverkuhn - nor
does humbuggety seem to be the word for what he experiences.
Those themes which preoccupy Mann in his earlier books seem
to be taken out of the rational and human·sphere and ~plified
by abstraction to something beyond human capacity. The light
and the love in Joseph~$ world are drowned out by darkn~ aI!d
hostility in Leverkuhn·s•
. Thomas Mann·s last b90k was FeUx Krull. It seems he began
it many years ago, dropped it and then took it up again dUring
the last years of his life. It is impossible to say where he began
and where he left off.. The book has the same kind of charm
which wCas$OCiate with aU Mann's boob, his mannerisms# his
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unique style. But it lacks the richness of his other novels, those
layers of meaning, those elaborations of relationShips, tho5.e
subtle qualifications. Felix Krullhirnsel£ is a kind of caricature
of Joseph. He has the charm and sweetness, the desire to please.
He has the same .vices.- exhibitionislD,a tendency to com. pJacencesometimesamount~ng to. arrogance. He has, the same
need for response frOID; the people about him and the same gifts ~
for arousing that response. But he has not the 'knOWledge and
consciousness· of the "blessing" to steady him and give it~al1
significance. His need to please others i$·purely~gotistical. His·
. ambition to get on is purely materialistic. These t~t:sin Joseph~
are refined and given .meaning-because they 'are employed for
the benefit-of a higher power_Joseph is dedicated, 'Spoken. fot.
None of his achievements are for himself, but ina ~ndof partnership with the Highest•.
It is interesting that Mann should have gone back to this
character - so vivid, so endearing and portrayed him.agaln; but
this time simply stuffed with sawdust. Krull says, 44He who really
loves the world shapes himself to please it:' And- the result isa
kind of monstrosity - not uncommon in the modem worldthe mechanical charmer, the self.seeking persOnality boy. Joseph
shaped hirnself, not.to please the world, but to please the Highest,
whom he never forgot he was servmgand as. hesh3.ped himself
he shaped the Highest too.·
,
Perhaps history - the· history of 1.9.80 and 194? - destroyed
Mann's faith inman. Perhaps 'age made, him question h.is old
assurance in man's capacity for spiritual"experience. Perhaps it
is neither of these~ but a desire to point out the road Western
man is taking today. Im.plicit in the book is a·criticQIJl,.of the
mechanical·nature of tnan's relationships, of our materialistic
goals and the thin and empty continuity which takes no account
of the past nor of the world of the spirit which leads. into the
future. But the book lacks enthusiasm. If itisa pointing~ut of
the wrongness of the road, it ,is a disillusion~done.Thel'e is no
passion, only a kind of cytiical hOPelessness~ We are left at the
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end of this chronological sequence of Manu's books with a kind
.of doomed helplessness. The horror is gone. There is only an
empty shell, temporary and joyless.
"One is inclined to tum Mann's treatment of time against him·
self, riot to distinguish the "now" from the IIthen." Those worlds
of his in which the joy and paSsion of life are wedded to its significanceare present to us and will be present - mere calendar
dates notwithstanding. Mann's despair or his hopelessness seem .
temporary. We feel that it was the true Mann -outside of time
- who said, "For we must ask whether the temporal, the individ·
ual and the particular get more worth and value from the
eternal, or the eternal more from the particular and temporal."
.Present to us always are the worlds of his earlier work with their
richness and delight. And beyond the chronological sequence outside of time - Mann says, "For with the world-whole and its
unity the human being has always and ever to. do, whether he
knows it or not."
~
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